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FUNDING SOURCE

PILF to Award
Second Round
'of Grant Aid
by Mark Windham and Tom Giller
The Public Interest Law Foundation
(pILF) is now accepting grant proposals from Hastings students to fund
public interest law projects for summer, 1982. Applications for grants up
to $1000 will be accepted regardless of
eligibility for work-study funding.
Grant selection will be made by the
Foundation's Board of Directors which
is composed of Hastings students and
alumni, public interest lawyers and
community representatives from the
non-legal community. Announcement
of grant awards is expected in April.
PILF is an organization of Hastings
law students, alumni and friends (not
affIliated with Hastings College of
Law) dedicated to supporting innovative projects in public interest law.
Modeled after the Berkeley Law Foundation, PILF members contribute a
portion of their income to fund public
interest law projects. PILF hopes to
soon equal the size of the Berkeley Law
Foundation, which started with 56
members in 1976 and has raised over
$150,000 to fund over a dozen projects.
Last summer PILF awarded its first
grant to Hastings students Mary Pryor
and Nancy Walker to support their

work at WOMAN, Inc., a legal crisis
clinic for battered women. The grant
from PILF enabled Pryor and Walker
to help protect more than 50 battered
women and their children from the
shattering experience of domestic violence.
Although PILF was able to fund
only one project in its first round of
grant selection, it received 10 other
worthwhile proposals, including:
• a .vietnam Veteran's Legal Manual: to help veterans deal with legal issues
and procedures in connection with VA
benefits.
• a Housing Assistance Project for
the Disabled: to prepare a manual
out1ining the rights of low-income and
disabled tenants.
• an Undocumented Immigrant's
Rights Project: to provide legal services
to low-income, Spanish-speaking immigrants faced with deportation.
This summer, PILFplans to make at
least one grant-and more, if it can
raise enough money-to support public
interest projects such as these. PILF
grant applications are available in the
Placement Office and at the Public Interest Clearinghouse at 355 Golden
Gate Avenue.
In the wake of cuts in the Legal Services Corporation, such public interest
law projects are now more necessary
than ever. The effects of the 30070 budget cut are already being felt on a widespread level. Alameda County has eliminated 55 of its 73 legal service positions. The San Francisco Neighborcontinued on page 4

Ｂｆｬｯ｡ｴｩｮｾ＠
Rhinos" sc:um.u up every
Members oj the Hastings Rugby ｃｬｵｾ＠
weekend throughout the season at vanous locations. Home field IS San Francisco's Golden Gate Park Polo Field. See story on Page 4 jor more details.
(Photo by Rugby Club)
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ASH Rep Explores
Copier Dilemma
by Robin Steele

Whirrrrrrrrrrrrr ............... . I
hesitated as I walked up to the grey
metallic box ...... it sounded like the
overheated engine of a Boeing 747. I expected it to explode at any moment.
Cautiously drawing closer, I noticed
the message "CALL KEY OPERATOR" frantically flashing in green
lights. The twin across the room was a
little less showy ... sans sound effects,
it merely displayed the words "NOT
READY." Guess I'll try the reference
room ... it figures ... "ADD PAPER"
· .. I asked the librarian to help me out
but all I heard was "Sorry, the library
has nothing to do with those machines;
you might try the 5th floor. .. "
I made a made dash to the 5th floor
· .. whew, only 10 minutes till class.
Geeze, I've already been here for 35
minutes. Hmmm ... it looks OK ...
no noises, no lights .... yup its plugged
in ... contact. Wait, what's this sign on
the coin box? ... "NO PENNIES OR
PAPERCLIPS, NICKELS ONLY"
· .. Damn! I've got only a quarter and
five minutes to spare ... aw give it a
shot, what's a quarter at this
point. .. clink. . . clink ... silence ...
not a sign of life. I ran down to the front
desk ... "What do you mean I can't
check this out? ... Yes I know its from

the reserve room, but the copiers ... I
need a copy today ... but my research
... read it here??? Yeah, I guess I could
have read it during all of the time I've
wasted ... Urn, OK, thanks ... so much
for going to Torts.
Oh, the frustration of trying to be
productive at Hastings Law Library,
the best law library on the west
coast-or so said the catalog. Four
copy machines to service a student population of over 1500, and not one that
was working! As a first year student did
I expect too much, to find a library staff
person or someone to flick the magic
switch, add the paper, or whatever it
takes to get at least one of those
machines operational?? The 2nd and
3rd year students didn't seem terribly
concerned ... it wasn't until later that I
discovered that many of them have
already given up on Hastings and have
fled to the libraries of Boalt and USF.
What is the problem? I have been trying to find out. .. The license for the
school copy machine concession was
granted over 5 years ago to Phi Alpha
Delta (PAD), a student legal fraternity.
Concessions to the various machines on
campus are allocated to student groups
as a means of funding. Under the terms
continued on page 4

The Hastings Law News is now accepting names of those interested in positions on
next year's Law News staff. Virtually all positions are open, and prior experience is
not required. Those wishing to apply can leave their names, locker numbers and
areas of interest in either Locker #799 or #887.
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Editorials
Apathy and the Law News
From the comments addressed to us
both formally and informally, the Law
News has seen substantial improvements over the last year. We are pleased
that we have recaptured lost circulation
and approval from out readership.
However, we are first to admit that
problems exist. These run from facilities to funding. Most of these problems
are a direct result of apathy on the part
of the student body as regards the production of the paper itself.
Presently, the Law News is for the
most part, written, edited, and produced by four people working in their spare
time. To further compound the problem, three of them will be graduating
this May. The fourth is a first-year student who will be facing all the usual second-year hassels along with the Law
News next year. Many people have offered to write for the Law News, but
when finally asked for an article, all too
many beg off or back out. This leaves us
relying on a few faithful, dedicated
part-time writers reporting on their organizations and related events. While
this has sustained us thus far, the facts
point to the need for greater participation by all members of the classes of
'83, '84 and (we hope) '85 in writing and

·The Dean's
Cheap Shot
The Law News was dismayed to read
Dean Prunty's remarks about the October, 1981 visit of Mr. Edwin Meese III,
in the January issue of The Hastings
Community. In his "From the Dean"
column, Prunty claimed that the AntiMeese Coalition was an "externallyorchestrated effort," involving only a
"small fraction of the students" who
joined with "imported demonstrators."
Frankly, we are amazed that Mr.
Prunty would lower himself to such
name-calling, so clearly reminiscent of
attempts by many in the 1960's and
1970's to discredit first the civil rights
and later the anti-Vietnam movements .
Clearly, Prunty has seemed to lose
touch with the feelings of a significant
portion of the student body with whom
he claimed to be seeking closer ties.
Somewhere between one-quarter to

OPINIONS/EDITORIAL POLICIES
The Law News solicits viewpoints for its Opinion and Editorials pages from all
members of the Hastings community. Other than lAw News editorials, the opinions and points of view expressed are not those of the Law News editorial staff, but
are solely those of the individual writer. We strongly encourage writers to either
respond directly or to write the Law News letters column.

LETTERS TO·THE LAW NEWS

producing this newspaper.
There are many people in both the
first and second year classes with strong
backgrounds in all areas of journalism
and writing. Yet they all suddenly seem
reluctant to lend their considerable talents, ideas, and a few hours a month to
the best instrument available to allow
them to express themselves outside of
essay tests and briefs. So many more issues and events and activities that are
not adequately covered now could be
explored by the Law News if only a few
students were willing to pitch in and
give a little of their time on a regular
basis instead of sitting sponge-like in
class taking in data and then ignoring
the melieu in which they get this information.
We can only hope that when the
1982-83 Law News gets underway,
more people will come forward and be
willing to participate in the paper they
seem to enjoy reading. With active participation, the Law News can continue
to cover fully current issues and events
and expand itself beyond the current
limits, bringing into focus those situations facing the student body and the
entire Hastings community in the
1980's.

Dear Editor,
I nominate Dean Prunty for excellence in the craft of writing. He either
deserves a Pulitzer for historiographic
revision or one for creative writing for
his deft portrayal of the anti-Meese,
pro-Legal Services demonstration of
October 27, 1981.
In a mere paragraph (Hastings Community Alumni Newsletter, Jan. 1982),
he has succeeded in reducing the
substantive efforts of an estimated 300
students engaged in legitimate protest
and dissent to a squeaky band of
disgruntled "imported demonstrators" and miscreants who were "externally-orchestrated!" such orchestration!
Such examples in life serve to remind
law students that the words that compose our textbooks are equally susceptible of reflecting constructed realities
and matters remote from what mayor
may have been true. Such lessons are
worth the tuition we pay and supplement the Socratics that were once
promised, yet presently, found wanting
and dim. The pen is mightier than the
sword.
Jackson Chin

one-third of the student body actively
participated in some way in the AntiMeese activities. They were indeed joined by those outside the student body,
the "imports" amounting to a small
fraction by all accounts found in local
and national media. The facts of the
matter just don't seem to agree with the
Dean's assessment of what happened,
especially in his estimates of who and
how many were involved.
We had hoped that the Dean would
follow through on the promises he
made at the beginning of the current
school year. But such ill-advised and intemperate remarks such as those he
made in the Community only serve to
further widen the gap between the administration and the student body. The
emnity established now will certainly
continued to be felt by alumni of the future when the time comes for them to
consider Hastings as a· potential funding recipient. Dean Prunty would be
well advised to consider the Short and
long-term effects of such comments in
the future.

Dear Editor,
I was either inarticulate or misquoted. I do not believe that Mr. Meese
is "sincere." President Reagan's first
budget proposals for FY82 cut out all
funding for Legal Services Corporation
(LSC) with no proposals for putting a
substitute system in place. "Let the
poor cool their heels for a few years until we get something else worked out."
That's not "sincere." Assuming that
the poor need only the assistance o flaw
students or inexperienced lawyers is not
a sign of sincerity in my book. Nor is
consigning the delivery of legal services
to the likes of Bert Prunty, whose response to our honest expression of sentiment was to publish the lie that we
were the pawns of some shadowy "external orchstrators." (Besides, Prunty
has made it clear that he could care less

THE ｒｅｉＮｦＺｎｔｴｊｾ＠
i>EARCH FoR

MORE ｔｉＭｎｇｾ＠

To CUT

about having this school offer legal ser·
vices.)
Responding to the letter of Mr. Paul
F. Adams, Mr. Meese's First Amend·
ment rights were never threatened. He
had no right to be honored speaker at a
private ceremony. The Hastings AntiMeese Coalition sought neitheI to stop
Mr. Meese from speaking, prevent
others from hearing him, nor disrupting the ceremony. We did protest the
college's bestowing an honor upon
him. Read over the printed materials,
Mr. Adams.
Mr. Meese does not represent the dig.
mantling of legal services for the poor.
Legal services was just another expendable pawn in the budget-cutting game.
The poor would get only second-rate
legal assistance. Wealth would be a criterion for having full access to the
courts.
The burden is not on us to suggest ｡ｬｾ＠
ternatives. LSC is not perfect, but its
shortcomings can be remedied within
the existing basic framework. Mr.
Meese advocates chucking the system
wholesale, but is curiously silent as to
his reasons. I know the reasons. The
Reagan administration's economic,
political and social goals depend upon
the existence of a large, weak, underemployed underclass. That this class
should be served by a body of lawyers
who defend the interests of their client
class as skilfully and zealously as do
tax, patent, labor, insurance defense
and other specialized attorneys
threatens the Reagan administration's
vision of this country.
Mr. Adams also misses the whole
point of a demonstration. In this country issues are supposed to be settled at
the ballot box, which depends on the
existence of an informed electorate.
The only way we can get our message
out through the media upon which the
public relies is to raise hell and pray that
the reporters will look past the circus to
the issues. We did out best to keep attention focused on the issues.
In this letter I speak only in my individual capacity.
Paul Muniz

HICLR Sets Spring
Tax Symposium
The Hastings International and
Comparative Law Review is planning
to offer a tax symposium on Saturday,
February 27, entitled "Tax Aspects of
Foreign Investment: What the Practitioner Needs to Know." This symposium will bring together West Coast practitioners, scholars and students for a
day of interchange on issues of practical
as well as academic interest. The program is aimed at not only those attorneys who practice solely tax law, but
also those who deal only intermittently
with foreign clients and their tax problems. In addition, the program should
appeal to law students, particularly
those who plan to engage in a tax practice.
The Review has assembled a number
of highly qualified international tax experts to address the audience. These include Michael W. Berwind, partner
with Graham & James; Frederick R.
Chilton, Jr., partner with Fenwick,
Stone, Davis & West; Steven Cohen,
partner with Touche Ross & Co.;
Richard Eigenbrode, attorney with McCutchen, Doyle, Brown & Enersen;
David S. Foster, partner with Brobeck,
Phleger & Harrison; John P. McDonnell, attorney with Baker & McKenzie;
Zoltan Mihaly, senior partner with
Mihaly, Schuyler & Burton; and Don-

ald E. Bradley, partner with Pillsbury,
Madison & Sutro. The program will be
moderated by Professor William T.
Hutton of the Hastings faculty.
In addition to presenting overviews
of both inbound and outbound foreign
investment, the speakers will also explore such timely issues as the newly
proposed Section 385 Regulations, the
Foreign Investment in Real Property
lax Act, the mechanics of foreign tax
credits, special purpose corporations,
foreign currency problems and the importance of tax treaties.
The cost for students will be $17.50.
Included in this fee is admission to the
program, outlines of all topics, a
catered lunch and admission to the
post-program wine and cheese reception. For more information please con·
tact Robert Anderson or Brendan Brady at the HICLR office (557'{)776).

HASTINGS LAW NEWS
Editor-In-Chief ......... Andy Niemyer
Managing Editor ..... Dana Drenkowski
News and Feature Editor . AI Bromberger
Production Manager ....... Ann Cooper
The Law News solicits points of view from
all students, faculty, administration and
alumni. Letters are welcome. Advertising
rates available upon request.
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Am, Leisure, and Events
Public Interest Champagne
Brunch
A champagne brunch will be held on
Sunday, March 21 (the first day of
Spring!) from 11:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m.
at Jeff Louden's arden, 2157 Hayes St.
(752-0735) in the Haight. Numerous
practitioners from all walks of public
interest practice will be present including, Tom Steel, private prac;ice and
prominent NLG leader; John Lande
Chair of the Board of Directors of ｴｨｾ＠
Hastings Public Interest Law Foundation; people from San Francisco Neighborh?Od Legal Assistance (SFNLAF);
Public Advocates; Mexican American
Legal Defense and Education Fund
(MALDEF); and many others. We
hope to have a friendly, informal atmosphere in which students can chat
with practitioners about careers in the
public interest. Students are requested
to bring some food or champagne.
Everyone is invited. See you there!
Sponsored by P.I.L.A. and P.I.L.F.

Perfonnance
On Friday, March 12, 1982, Bill Irwin's The Regard ofFlight will have its
West Coast premiere at the recently restored Victoria Theater, a former venue
for vaudeville and other popular entertainments. This engagement marks Mr.
Irwin's return to the Bay Area after an
immensely successful run in New York
City, for which he received the OBIE
award for "inspired clowning."
Thousands of Bay Area residents
have seen Bill Irwin performing as Willy the Clown with the Pickle Family
Circus. As a result of these performances Mr. Irwin was cast as "Ham
Gravy" in Robert Altman's recent film
Popeye. He has also been seen as a solo
performer on NBC's popular "Saturday Night Live" and has recently been
approached by ABC, NBC, and CBS
with offers for series involvement.
The Regard ofFlight runs ThursdaySunday, March 12 through April 4.
Performances are Thurs. & Fri. at 8:00
PM, Saturday at 7:00 and 10:00 PM
and Sunday at 3:00 and 8:00 PM. Tickets are $7.s0 and $8.50 and are available
at the Victoria Theater Box Office,
2961 16th St (at Mission), BASS,
Downtown Center Box Office, and all
major agencies. Phone charges are accepted Mon.-Fri. from noon to 6 by
calling 495-0561. Special low priced
previews are available, Wednesday,
March 10 and Thursday, March II, at
8:00 PM. Tickets are $6.00. For tickets
or more information please call
495-0561.

Theatre
The Julian Theatre, 753 DeHaro
Street, presents limited engagement of
the Salt Lake Acting Company production of the Vietnam play Back to Back,
written and directed by Al Brown. The
play, winner of the 1st Utah Playwriting Conference Award in 1980, was
developed at the Sundance Utah conference sponsored in part by Robert
Redford. It has received production at
the Empty Space in Seattle, and in Baltimore. The Salt Lake Acting Company
production is now touring the West,
and will be at the Julian March 10-21,
Wednesdays through Sundays al8 PM .
$7.00 FrilSat; $5.00 all other evenings
(student discount available).

Law News

DEADLINE
ANNOUNCEMENT
March 19, 1982
for April 1 Elections
and April Fools Issue
Box in Old Typing Room
198 McAllister

Theatre
The Magic Theatre presents the
World ｐｲ･ｭｾ＠
of The Debt by Bay
Area Playwnght John Robinson. The
Debt continues Wednesdays through
Sundays through March 28th. There
will be a matinee on Sundl1y, February
28 and Sunday, March 14, both at 2:00
pm. All other performances are at 8:30
pm.
Tickets for The Debt are $8.50 general and $6.50 for matinees, students and
senior citizens. For TICKETS CALL:
441-8822. The Magic Theatre is located
in Building D, Fort Mason Center in
San Francisco.
'
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Sculpture
A memorial exhibition spanning the
career of the late Alvin Light (19311980), is being held in the Rotunda of
the San Francisco Museum of Modern
Art, through March 21 . The eighteen
works in wood and twelve works on
paper .survey nl"'U'ly twenty-five years
of AlVIn Light's spiritual and emotional atta.chment to nature. Light, achieved natIOnal recognition during the early
19605 for his large sculptures made
from various exotic hardwoods, driftwood and tree trunks and joined together with dowels and colored epoxy.
Alvin Light: A Memorial Exhibition
is the first in a series of exhibitions to be
presented as part of the San Francisco
Museum of Modern Art's new Resource: Response program.

Dance
Theatre
The Berkeley State Company proudly presents its production of Mother
Courage & Her Children by Bertolt
BI:echt, directed by Robert MacDougall. The play is set in the early 17th century during the devastating Thirty
Years' war. Mother Courage & Her
Children is an incisive indictment of
war as "a continuation'of business by
other means," and reveals the fatal
short-sightedness of those who would
hope to profit by such devastation.
Opening night for this production will
be Wednesday, February 24. Curtain is
at 8:00pm.
Mother Courage & Her Children
continues Thursdays-Sundays till
March 28. There will be two matinee
performances, on march 14 and 21 at
2:00 pm. All other performances are at
8:00 pm. Single tickets are $7.00. Matinees and previews are $5.00. Students
and seniors are $4.00. Group rates are
available at $1.00 discount. For tickets,
call 548-4728.

Lecture/Marin County
"What Color Is Your Parachute"
An Evening with Richard Nelson
Bolles
Back again by popular demand is
Richard Nelson Bolles, author of the
bestseller "What Color Is Your Parachute-A Practical Manual for JobHunters. In Olney Hall, College of
Marin, Kentfield, Wednesday, March
3,8:00 pm. Tickets, $5.00

"Creating Alternative Futures"
An Evening with Hazel Anderson
Hazel Henderson exemplifies a new
breed of futurist-she calls herself an
independent futurist-first of all
because she is one of the few women fu turists to gain national prominence,
and secondly because her books and articles hit hard at both Reaganomics and
the economic theories of Galbraith and
Friedman. Friday, March 6,8:00 pm.,
in Olney Hall, College of Marin, Kentfield. Tickets, $4.

"Desert, with Small Animals, " a
new work by the Department of Public
Dance Works, will materialize at the
Performance Gallery on March 4, 5 &
6. This landscape work reveals the
choreographic talents of Michele Larsson and Jonathon Apples in an environment that embraces ancient ritual
and space exploration. The Performance Gallery will be arranged lengthways with the audience seated on both
sides of the performance area to permit
viewing with varied perspectives of
distance.
The March 4, 5 & 6 performances
begin at 8:30 pm. Tickets: $5.50 (March
5, 6); $4.50 (March 4 preview); $3.50
(seniors). Reservations: 863-1002.

their Spring season. This new work will
include an original sound score of singing and multiple voices produced by
Poet Michael Palmer. Performances
will be March 11-13 and March 18-20.
Performances will be at 8:30. Tickets
are $6.00. The Margaret Jenkins Dance
Company will offer an additional program on Sundays. Lecture/ demonstrations will be March 14th and 21st.
Tickets are $3 .00. For reservations and
charge-by-phone. Call 863-7580.

Music
On March 10, 1982, The San Francisco Contemporary Music Players, in
cooperation with The Goethe Institute
of San Francisco, will present The
Tedious Way To The Place of Nafascha
Ungeheuer, a semi-staged musical
theatre piece by the German composer
Hans Werner Henze (poem by Gaston
Salvatore). The performance will take
place at 8:00 p.m. at the San Francisco
Museum of Modern Art in Herbst Theatre, and will feature the internationally
known tenor Paul Sperry.
General admission is $6.50/ $5 .00
students, senior citizens, museum
members and members of City Celebration.

-FlLM-

Dance

Moscow Does Not Believe in Tears. The
Academy Award-winning film for Best
Foreign Picture, 1981 from Moscow,
humorously captures the universal
themes of love, work, and society with
intelligence and a true understanding of
the human condition as the story follows three women from the workers'
dormitory to the fat:LOry, the farm, the
home, and the office.

Margaret Jenkins Dance Company
Announces the premiere of a provocative and alluring evening long work for

UCSF, Cole Hall Auditorium, 513
Parnassus, 5:45 pm. 2125, 8:00 pm .
2126, Admission, $2.00

GRADUATE LAW
PROGRAMS
Full- Time or Part-Time Programs

MASTER OF LAWS
TAXATION
AND

BUSINESS AND TAXATION
Full- Time Program

MASTER OF LAWS
TRANSNATIONAL
PRACTICE
Salzburg, Austria and Sacramenlo Ca mpuses

'82 BAR FACTS
Dates: July 23, 24, 25 .
Cost: $250.00 for general applicants
$190.00 for those reapplying
$395.00 for attorney applicants
$30.00 typing fee
Applications: Available March 1;
Due April 1. $30.00 penalty if application less than two weeks late,
$175 .00 thereafter.
Scores: Available at the end of November, 1982
Procedural Changes: The exam is
now three full days instead of two
. and a half days. All applicants will
have 90 minutes to answer four of
the nine essays.
For more informatioD, call the State
Bar at 415-561-8300

APPL Y TO REGISTRAR

McGEORGE
SCHOOL OF LAW
UNIVERSITY
OF THE PACIFIC
ｾ＠

3200 FIFTH AVENUE
...... ;;a.. SACRAMENTO,
PHONE
i 39-7106

CA 95817

(916)

MEMBER OF THE A.SSOC, .... TlO. ｏｆａｍｅｒｉｃＮｾ
Ｇ＠ LAW
SCHOOLS (A.A.LS) - A.CCREDITED BY THE A.'vIERICAN
B.... R ＮａｓＵｏｃＧｔｬｾ＠
C.... M) - fULlY A.PPROVED BY
STA.Tf MR OF CA.UFORNIA

Rugby Club Enjoys
Successful Season
The Hastings "Floating Rhinos"
Rugby team, though only mid-way
through this year's season, is already
feeling positively about the way the
season is progressing. The Rhinos are
currently 3-2 and have played consistently well, beating Mission Rugby
Club, Santa Clara and V.C. Santa
Cruz. Their two losses came at the
hands of perennial power-house V.C.
Berkeley (NCAA Champions for the
last tow years) and rival St. Mary's
College. This record, coupled with
their 6-4 tally for pre-season matches
and credible performances in summer
tournament play, has given members
of the Hastings Rugby Club reason to
believe that their opposition in upcoming matches has cause for concern.
"We've been pretty fortunate this
year for two reasons," assessed playerc6ach Mike King. "First, we had a
good pre-season schedule, which
included matches against two New Zealand teams and one Canadian team to
get us ready for the regular season.
Plus, we got a real bonus in that a lot of
good first year students came out and
started playing with us. They've added
a lot to the club."
The playing schedule the Rhinos face
in the season's second half is demanding. They meet Glen County Rugby
Club, Stanford, Humbolt and V.C.
Davis on consecutive weekends between February 20 and March 13. All of

Prof. J. Munster
1912-1982
The coral and concrete airfield at
Bora Bora is a sharp counterpoint to
the island's towering cliffs; it looks
little different today than it did when
Joe Munster was the commanding
officer on that Pacific outpost in
World War II. Bora Bora was Joe's
private island, serving as a pleasant
interlude between his birth in Austin, Texas in 1912 and his service at
Hastings from 1966 to 1980. Naval
service, culminating as Commandant of the Naval School of Justice,
had given Professor Munster an opportunity to become a recognized expert in Military Law. His Texas birth
and other connections made Oil and
Gas law another natural subject that
he taught for years at Hastings, and
in -an earlier teaching stint at Case
Western Reserve School of Law.
Joe was an Assistant, then Associate, Dean of Hastings between 1967
and 1971, a period in which the
school embarked on the major

ｈａｓｔｉｎｾ＠

these teams are strong and Hastings
must be undefeated to have a shot at the
club championship competition to be
held on Saturday March 27.
But Hastings' playing schedule will
not stop at the conclusion of the regular
season. Reports Club President, Paul
Nichols: "We've got tournaments all
over: Santa Barbara, Thhoe, Sacramento, Palo Alto and our own Golden
Gate Rugbyfest here in San Francisco.
But most importantly, in August, we
plan to go on tour to play teams in
Canada and maybe Alaska."
In view of the number of matches
that Hastings RFC plays, one wonders
where the students find time to study.
"You have to make time," says thirdyear student Dan Beebe. "Butfor me its
worth it. Rugby is the perfect outlet.
Some people jog or play tennis, I play
rugby. I just need to run around and
jump on people every once in a while."
One thing is clear to anyone who has
observed the Hastings Rugby Club
members in action on the field or at the
post-match party which follows every
game: they are a congenial group of
people who thoroughly enjoy the sport
of rugby and the tradition of drinking
beer and singing rugby songs which
accompanies it. It should be added that
they also welcome and encourage the
participation of all of the members of
the Hastings student body in any of
their activities.

growth spurt that resulted in its present size and prominance. From 1971
until his retirement in 1980 he
regularly taught Evidence, Oil &
Gas, and State and Local Government Law & Finance, and served as
Secretary for the Hastings chapter of
the Order of the Coif.
Joe was one of the most colorful
characters among an already colorful faculty. Sharp witted, dangerously fast in repartee, he was a
master of the shaggy dog story and
possessed of an (unfortunately) limitless repertoire. He was also unfailingly generous of his time and energy; countless students and faculty
members were indebted to him for
personal favors and assistance.
Joe died the week of February 1,
in Purcellville, Virginia, where hs is
survived by his wife Zola. There are
many among his former colleagues
and students who will miss him. I
prefer to think he's simply gone back
to "his" island.
Richard Cunningham
Associate Dean and Professor oflaw
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OUTLINES'
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NUTS'HELLS'
S'UPPLIES'
PEG'S' WORLD-FAMOUS' HOS'PITALITY
NO ｂｏｾｓＧｔｒｅ＠
MORE CON\JENIENTI

DOWNSTAIRS" -198 MCALLISTER

Copier
Problem
continued from page 1
of the PAD license the concession is exclusive, and therefore no group other
than PAD, not even the school itself,
may provide additional copying services at Hastings.
It is unclear whether the license was
originally granted directly by the Hastings student services office or via the
student government, the Associated
Students of Hastings (ASH). Each
claims the license was granted to PAD
by the other and both disclaim responsibility for dealing with the problem of
the copying services. Assigned by ASH
to find out, I found it easier said than
done. The records office has been moved several times in recent years
... "records, what records??," the
school has new faculty, new students,
etc. Who has the time to sort this mess
out anyway; it could go on forever.

PAD is responsible for ensuring the
maintenance and upkeep of the copying
machines on campus. The major problem is that several of the machines are
so old that it is no longer cost effective
to keep them repaired. I cornered the
Xerox man in the library the other day.
He said that on several occasions, the
Xerox people have urged PAD to replace the machines because the number
of service calls required to keep the
machines working has reached such ridiculous frequency. The copiers are
dated and designed such that the PAD
people can make only minor repairs,
while common occurences such as
problems with jammed paper require a
repair person.
So why not replace the old machines
with new models which are less subject
to breakdown? First, PAD says that
they can't afford the higher leasing
costs of new machines. I observed that
the profits made on a new machine
which functioned 75-80070 of the time,
as compared with the profits lost
because the present machines are operating only 40% of the time (or so it
seems), would more than likely cover
the additional outlay. A further worry
is that new machines would necessitate
raising the prices to 10' per copy. So big
deal! At least we'll be able to make
copies and it sure beats standing around
with a pocket full of nickels while helplessly staring at a useless machine.
Another big problem is that PAD actually owns several of the more pathetic
specimens. What are they to do and
how are they supposed to unload their
lemons? The school certainly does not
want to buy them. Who knows? That's
PAD's problem, inherited or not, and it
is no excuse for their apparent inability
to provide Hastings students with adequate and dependable copying services.
There is little doubt, as PAD contends, that it isn't easy to keep those
machines operational. They are in constant use and subject to continual abuse
and vandalization, not to mention being sworn at. However, those problems
are inherent in hold the license and must
be effectively addressed. Better services
would certainly reduce the student frustration level which may in turn decrease
the incidents of vandalism.
What is being done? As a result of the
overwhelming response in the complaint book which was placed in the library last semester, the school is now
convinced that there is a problem with
copying services, and is working
towards finding a solution. Dean Cunningham is presently negotiating with
PAD to shift many of the day to day
machine servicing responsibilities to the
library staff. Details have yet to be
worked out but at least we're making
progress!

PILF

Grants
continued from page 1
hood Legal Assistance Foundadai
(SFNLAF) has only 18 of 60 atto
remaining. LSC offices are no 10
able to handle certain types of
class action suits have been expr
forbidden.
The huge gap can only be filled ."
private groups. PILFs at Hastings aaI
other law schools hope to fill some 01
this gap, funding legal services for peo.o;
pie in need. In a time when many stdt
dents are concerned that they may nOt
find employment, PILF provides a wa)
to fund law jobs which serve a
social need.
Many believe that lawyers have a
professional responsibility to serve the
legal needs of our society by devotina a
certain amount of time to indigent clients on a pro bono basis. It may be impractical for some lawyers to fulfill thia
responsibility directly; contribution to
PILF provides another means to produce the same result.
PILF's suggested pledge of two percent of earnings, or a minimum of 52S,
in combination with pledges from other
classmates and alumni amounts to a
substantial contribution toward the
provision of legal services in the Bay
Area.
The practice of tithing, or contributing a percentage of one's income, has
been a traditional means of funding
projects of great social value which
would not otherwise be viable. PILF
feels that this practice is particularly appropriate at Hastings, where it is now
possible for the community to make an
invaluable contribution through the
continued funding of public interest
law.
Members of the Hastings community, including students, faculty, and
staff, are encouraged to join PILF,
with more help, PILF can support more
public interest projects and provide
more students with opportunities to explore careers in public interest law. Taxdeductible contributions of any size are
needed to support this important work,
but for the basic membership contribution of $25, PILF members receive the
quarterly PILF newsletter and invitations to PILF-sponsored events. For a
limited time, students pledging 525 or
more, and non-students pledging 575 or
more, will automatically receive membership benefits from the Public Interest Clearinghouse and Resource Center, including access to its brief bank,
job referral service, public interest law
seminars, and bi-monthly newsletter,
Impact_ Contributions to PILF may be
made by check or money order mailed
to: PILF, 1535 Mission St., San Francisco, CA 94103.
Persons with questions concerning
PILF membership or grant proposals
are encouraged to contact: Mark Windham (626-2575), Tom Giller (7638443), or Jeffree Louden (752-0735).
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The Law Revue Barks!
More strident than the Red Brigadesl
Cheaper shots than a hockey team's
"enforcer!" More fun than the sinking
of the Titanic! Bigger laughs than the
Reagan budgetl Is it the Dean? Is it
Jason Harvey in drag? Of course notl
It's the show with something to amuse,
entertain, and offend EVERYONE!!I
It's the 1982 Law Revue!
This year's all-college show of music,
talent and low blows plays appropriateIy, April!, in the Old Commons. But to
get on stage, the Revue needs performers, workers, writers, golfers, and
divine help. Absent the latter, you are
encouraged to pitch-in, work long
hours, and drink cheap booze. Just
place your name, locker number, home
phone and what you want to do to help
on a small piece of paper, a letter bomb,
or a rubber chicken and give it to Casey
Clow, locker #933 today! Tonightll
Next Week!!!

